Sample universities which St. Ignatius
students have gone on to attend:
USA

University of
London

The American
Academy of
Dramatic Arts, New
York

University of
Manchester

Boston College

University of
Nottingham

Boston University

Canada

Brown University

Brock University

Emory University

Carleton University

Florida Institute of
Technology

Dalhousie
University

Loyola University

Guelph University

University of Miami

Queen's University

University of Notre
Dame

University of
Toronto

Penn State
University

University of
Western Ontario

Purdue University

York University

Rice University

Other

Savannah College of
Art and Design

Cayman Islands Law
School

UK

Trinity College—
Dublin, Ireland

Oxford University

University D‘ExMarseille– France

Keele University
University of Kent

University of
Oslo—Norway

King‘s College,
London

University of the
West Indies—
Jamaica

Scholarships





Scholarships are available through the Cayman
Islands Government for Sixth Form tuition and
are based on a student‘s performance on the
CXC and I/GCSE examinations. More
information is available from
www.brighterfutures.gov.ky
Private scholarships from local companies are
also available for Sixth Form tuition as well as
for further education after Sixth Form.
Recent St. Ignatius graduates have been awarded
scholarships from the following organisations:







Butterfield
Walkers
Appleby
Campbells
Maples
Deloitte

 KPMG
 Deutsche Bank
 National Gallery of
the Cayman Islands
 CI Government
 IMAC

For more information please contact:
Jennifer Artuch
Head of Sixth Form
(345) 949-9250 ext. 124
jennifer.artuch@st-ignatius.com
Application forms available at:
www.st-ignatius.com
Please make applications to:
599 Walkers Road,
P.O. Box 2638, Grand Cayman KY1-1102
Tel: (345) 949 9250
Fax: (345) 945 6230
general@st-ignatius.com

ST. IGNATIUS CATHOLIC
SCHOOL

Sixth Form

St. Ignatius Sixth Form
Our Sixth Form programme prepares students
for higher education through the study of
subjects at AS (Advanced Subsidiary) and A
(Advanced) Level.

Entry Requirements
Entry is based upon students achieving the
required minimum number of higher grade
passes at I/GCSE or CXC. To be eligible for the
Sixth Form students need to:


Have a minimum of 5 passes at C/B
grades or above at I/GCSE or 1/2 at CXC



Meet the prerequisite grades for the 3
courses at AS or Advanced Level that they
wish to take (please refer to our Sixth

Form Prospectus online at our website for
more information)


Complete the application form including
2 recent academic reports and a teacher
reference.

Advanced Level Courses

The I-Site Learning Platform

Are offered in the following subjects

All students are issued with a laptop and the
entire campus is covered by a state of the art
wireless network allowing parents, students
and teachers to collaborate effectively
ensuring our students have the best possible
chance of maximizing their potential.
Resources for students are made available on
the platform
and these can
be accessed
by students
anywhere
they have
internet
access.



Mathematics



History



English Literature



Geography



Biology



Business Studies



Chemistry



Accounting



Physics



Art



ICT



Music



French



Law



Spanish



Religious Studies

Former Students in the News
Many thanks to Appleby for sponsoring our
Sixth Form Law courses and KPMG for
sponsoring our Sixth Form Accounting courses.
Additional non-academic classes include:




Students who joined our Sixth Form from other
schools say:
―I chose St. Ignatius for the quality of the Music
Department ‗s teaching and facilities.‖
―Teachers are willing to go out of their way to
ensure that students understand the subject
matter.‖
―Exam boards were important to me and I
preferred those at St. Ignatius.‖
―The school is very welcoming and the campus
is very peaceful. It just feels right to me.‖

University and Scholarship Preparation

SAT/ACT Preparation (USA university
applicants only)
In addition, our students complete community
service and have many opportunities to develop
leadership through our prefect system and our
peer tutoring and mentoring programmes. They
are also expected to participate in a number of
extra-curricular activities that enrich the life of the
school and
enhance their
personal and
social
development.

Stuart Jennings earned A* grades in both
English Literature and Physics and an A grade
in Mathematics exceeding the requirements
for the University of Oxford where he is now
studying Ancient History and Classical
Archaeology.

―I have worked hard and am thrilled and
relieved that I have exceeded my offer …. It is
my hope that other students in Cayman will
aim for the worthy and entirely achievable
goal of studying at a top university such as
Oxford.‖ - Stuart Jennings
Shmona Simpson, a former student of St.
Ignatius, completed a MSc in Global Health
from the
University
of Oxford
and is now
the 2012
recipient
of the
prestigious
Rhodes
Scholarship.
Photo: Courtesy of Cayman Free Press.

